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AB STRACT

Movement-compensati ng intcracti ons like teleportation are commonly deployed techniqucs in virtua l reality environments. Allhough practical, they tend to causc disoricntalion while navigating.
Prcvious studics show thc cffcciivcncss of oricntation-supponing
tools. such as trails, in rcducing such disoricntation and revcal different strengths and weakncsscs of individual tools. However. to
date. lhere is a Jack of a systematic comparison of those 1ools when
1eleportation is used as a movement-compensa1ing technique. in
particular under consideration of differenl tasks. In 1his paper. we
compare the effects of three orientation-supporting tools, namely
minimap, 1rail, and heatmap. We conduc1ed a quanti1a1ive user study
with 48 participants to invcs1igatc 1hc accuracy and efficiency whcn
executing four exploration and search tasks. As dependent variables.
task performance, comple1io111imc. spacc coverage, amount of rcvisiting. rcU"ac ing time, and mcmorabil ity wcrc mcasurcd. Overall,
our resu lts ind icate 1hat oricntation-supponing tools improve task
completion Limes and revisi tir1g bchavior. The U"ail and heatmap
tools wcrc particularly uscful for spccd-focuscd tasks. minimal rcvisiting. and space coveragc. Thc minimap increased memorability
and especialJy supponed retracing 1asks. These results sugges1 that
vinual reality systems should provide orientaiion aid tailored to the
spccific tasks of the users.
Index Tenns: Human-ccmcred computing-Human computcr
interaction (HCI)-Imerac1ion paradigms-Vinual reali1y
I NTRODUCTION

Virtual reality is currentl y a popular trend in several areas: a developing private market in the computer games sector, in the indus1ry for
business solutions, but also in rcsearch - for example, in 1he fields
of human-compu1er in1crac1ion and dota visualization. Howcvcr,
while Lhe vinuai environmen l can be of any size, lhe "play area' i.e.. the physical space available in the real world - is usually much
smaller. leading to a discrepancy bemccn lhe two worlds. Na1urally,
one would walle around for spatial navigation. lcading to impro,·cd
orientation abilities due 10 self-motion [27.42]. Howe\•er. oflen
the available physical space is limiled. confining lhis interaction in
vinuaJ reality. Razzaque e1 al. [411 p~en1ed 'redirected walking'
as a lechrtique for enlarging the vinually accessible space by Lricking the orientation and perception of users. In their approach. 1he
vinual environment is rota1ed, unnoticcd by the user. detaching 1he
spatial mapping of thc real world from thc virtual world. Thus, thc
uscr's physical movcmcnt can bc limi1cd 10 a small area, whilc thc
virt ual range is (theore1 ical ly) unl imited. However, to keep physical
direction changes unnoiiceablc 10 Lhe user, it is necessary that 1he

user walks in wide arches, which makcs the technique unsui table in
con fi ncd physical space (e.g., 3 x 3 m).
Another way 10 alleviate 1he prob lcm of limited physical space
is to intercept the physical inpu1 (i.c„ walking) and simulate it in
1he vinual environmem. So-callcd VR 1rcadmills [36] arc !arge
installations. on which a VR uscr can walk on the spot. covering
virtual space while staying in 1he same phy;.ical location and still
using naiural interaction as a means of naviga1ion. However. the
approach has disadvantages: Besides a bulky se1up and expensive
hardware. 1he approaches are nOI yel fully developed and do nol
perfectly mimic real interaclions (451.
lndi recl spalial navigation via buuons or joysl icks. typically used
in oompu ler games. is an alternative way of overcoming the differcnces between the virtual and 1he rea l world. However. this type of
movemenl fosiers an asynchronous movemenl between body and
perspective, wh ich is unfamili ar to our brain and can, thus, lead
to physical discomfon - oflen referrcd to as s imulator or motion
sickness 123.30].
Another alternative is vinual ·1elepona1ion·. which ci rcumvenLs
1he aforementioned problems associatcd with asynchronous movemcnt. The user points to a specific location wilhin sigh1 and lriggers
1he movemeni with a conU"Oller or- similar. The user"s location is
then abruptly set to the selected posilion. Initial research suggesis
that this might not be the uhimate '>Oiulion either. as i1 fosters a
lo;.i. of orientation. since the poim of view i;. often changed wilhou1
phy~ical transition of 1he user (4, 50]. Various orientation aids can
bc deployed 10 counteracl such losses of orientation. such as trai ls
or minimaps.
In this paper, we seek to bcuer undcrstand how weil different
visual orientation-supponing tools compcnsmc th is disorientalion
problem by evaluating and comparing three typica lly used 1ools
collected from literature. Orie11tatio11 .mppor1i11g 100/s are means
help ing us 10 maintain our orien1a1ion in ( VR) environments. even
when il is made difficuh by unfamiliar movement 1echniques such
as vinual teleponation. avigatjonal tools can be considered as a
subgroup of oricotation-supporting 1ools. avigational tools require
the destination to be known so that 1hc ystem can help the user
to find a way to this targel location. Wc focus on environmcnts
where the physical space is limi1ed. and 1eleportation is deployed as
a movcment-compensaling me1hod. We sclcctcd three 1echniques
for evalualion. Two of them are frequcntly used for facilitating
orientalion: a minimap and trai lblazing. As a third techn ique. we
investigaied the perfonnance of real-time heatmaps to support oricntaLion . In a user study wilh 48 par1icipanL~. we compared 1hese
1hn::c; apprvache> 10 each 01her and lO a ba.dinc; ~cenario wi1hou1
any orientation-supporting tools.

'e-mail: { firsmame.lasmame }@uni.kn
tc-mail: michael.scdlmair@viw~.uni-~1ungart.de

TI1e main conlributions of our rcsearch are (i) the results of a
be1wccn-subjccts user study that asscsscs and compares three passi1•e and stand-alone orientation-supponing 1ools in vinual reality
cnvi ronments (VREs) with limi1ed physical space that use teleponation for spa1ial movemen1. and (ii) a M:l of guidclincs tha1 proposc
types of 1ools for different scenarios and 1asks.
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navigation and orientation support were transferred from screenbased applications to VR and panially evaluated, for example, trai ls,
compasscs, and minimaps [ 1, 11, 12].
Apart from that, tech niques were developed and evaluated !hat
are tailored to stereoscopic vision and 30 space provided in vinual
real ity envi ronments, such as 3D minimaps [6], 30 radars [5], edge
radars (19], or fisheye views [44]. Kotlarek et al. [28] compared
landmarks, 3D minimaps and waypoint navigalion with regard to
thei r ability of improving spatial orientation and identified the 3D
minimap as thc most efficient aid in their comparison. Besides providing explicit visual tools for orie ntation improvements, severa l
scudies considered more indirect ways to improvc orientation. For
example, Müller et al. [35] describc how collaborativc VR cnvironme111s can be configured in order to foster orientation. They
found that shared virtual anifacts increased orientati on in remotely
co-1.ocated virtua l environments for coll aborative tasks.
Riecke and Schulte-Pelkum (42] identified self-motion as a crucial element for orientation and sei out how the illusion of sel fmotion (vection) could be used in virtua l cnvironments to enhance
orientation. This is in particular imponant for VREs w ith limited
physical space as they common ly rely on alternative locomotion
techniques to walking. The impact o f using movement compensating tcchniques, such as telcportation [4) or controller-bascd movement [50] on orientation has been investigated in previous stud ies.
Bhandari et al. [3] prescmed ' Dash ', an alternative technique 10 teleportation in which a user is slowly transitioned 10 a selected location
and compared it to its original alternative. They found that provided
opti.cal Aow cues in their new techn ique increased orientation. Similarly, Langbehn et al. (30] compared red irected wa lking, joystick
navigation and tcleponation and found an advantage of redirccted
walking compared eo the other two approaches. as it helps the user to
unconsciously acqui re spatial knowledge of the virtual environment.
However, in many VR applications the use of Standard vi nua l
teleportation still predom inates. Therefore, we complement to the
line of research of fi nding suitablc tools 10 counter orientation loss
induced by virtual teleponation by comparing three well-establ ished,
visual orientation-supporting tools in virtual reality environments.

B ACKGROUND

In the following, we provide definitions o f prom inently used terms,
as weil as an overview of various application scenarios in which
navigation and orientation-supporting tools play a role. Additional ly,
we give an overview of existing techniques and categorize them
according to distingu ishing propenies.

2.1

(Digital) Wayfinding and Orientation

Darken and Peterson [ 10) define naviga1io11 as a combination of
wayfi11di11g and 11101io11, with wayfi11di11g being the cogn itive element
and 11101io11 the motoric elcmcnt. Further, spa1ial cognition is "concerned with the acquisition, organization, utili zation and revision of
knowledge about spatial environments" [ 17). Spatial orie111ario11 is
associated with spati al cogn iti on and describes the ability 10 orient
oneself relative to specified positions on a cognitive map. A higher
degree of orientation increases the performance in wayfinding and
navigation tasks f17, 32]. Oricntation is a complex construct that
can affccl many aspccts that rcly on onc's abilitics 10 grasp and
understand the spat ial structurc of an environmcnt and its spatial
relationships. In the curren t eva luation, we make use of three indi cators for improved orientation: the abi lity 10 gain and maintain an
overview of the environment, the abi lity to return to previously visited places, and the ability to maintain an overview of all previously
visited places.
While it is apparent that orientati on is important in navigation
scenarios where the main task is 10 find an (optimal) path from one
location to another, it is also important in other scenarios without
concrete navigational tasks. For examp le, in visual explorntion
scenarios in which the user navigates through a !arge data space, it is
important that ana lysts can maintain their orientation. Examples are
the exploration of multidimensional data visua lized as scatterplots
in immersive environments [ 15] or the exploration of digital models
of c ities (5 1], buildings [40] or crime scenes (25].
Previous work has already investigated in detai l how navigation
can be supported by providing add itional visua l aid. Thereby, thc
research is based on real-world applications where technology was
dcveloped and cvaluated to guidc uscrs through real cnvironmcnts. A
classic example is the nav igation system in a car. The location of the
car is shown on a map and a route is highlighted that suggests where
the driver shou ld go. Besides, there is a large number of research
projects dealing with navigational support in digital environments;
i.e„ screen-based appl ications where users are guided from one
location 10 another [ 11, 14,43]. The prevalent cxamples are gaming
and simulation applications wherc a user navigatcs in a virtual realworld simulation.

2.3

Types of Visual Orientation Support

We categorize existing tcchniques of visual orientation-supporting
tools according 10 thrce characteristics: environment dependency,
target dependency, and action dependency.
E1111iro11111e111 dependency: Environment-dependcnt tools are tools
whe re the e nvi ronment has to be auuned to the respect ive task.
An example of an environment-dependent orientation-supporting
technique is sec1io11i11g (13.37]. In this approach, the environment is
divided into visually distinct segments. For example, in the virtual
model of a buildi ng each level could have a carpet in a different
color. Tue approach of /c111d111arki11g [31,37 ,46] , in which visually
distinguishable landmarks (c.g„ objects as salicnt cucs) arc placed
in the virtual environmcnt to scrvc as oricntation anchors, is also
environment-dependent. With both approaches, the environment has
10 be adapted beforehand. Environment-independent or .1·1a11d-alone
app:roaches, on the other hand, are applicable without manipu lating
the e nvironrnent itself. Examp les are minimaps or static directional
cues, such as a pointer to the north or a virtual sun [ 10].
Target depe11de11cy: Any navigational Support that guides the
user 10 a system know n location is target-dependenl. Conventional
navjgation guides. such as min imaps wi1h a given target location or
even a suggested path, are examples of this category [ 10), as weil as
radars or arrows indicating target locations (5, 7). Target-independent
app roaches are all approaches that do not takc thc target location
into account, such as thc breadcrumb or footprint tcchniq uc, wh ich
depicts a person·s travel history on the ground [ 18,43].
Action dependency: Action-dependent approaches require active
user interaction. Tue predom inant example is interactive landmark-

2.2 lmproving Orientation in VR
Another branch of research deals with orie111atio11 and how it can be
improved in virtual reality environmenL~. In this area the ultimate
goal is to develop techniques that suppon users in improving thei r
cognitive map of an e1wironmen L
Virtual real ity environments are frequently used to study basic
human navigation and orientation capabilities in laboratory setups
[33. 34,49]. For instance, Moffat et al. (34] examined the inAuence
of age on participants ' ability eo navigate in an abstract labyrinthine
environmem and found an impairmem of orientation that corrclated
with age. Simi larly, Maguire et al. [33] investigated the influence of
age and gender on orientation capabilities and found indications for
interactions between the two properties and orientation, for example,
lower orientation ski lls with increasing age.
Virtual reality is a relatively new trend that is constantly expanding into ncw applications. Ahhough thc cnvironmcnts cxplorcd
are d igital, and in this rcspect si milar 10 scrcen-based digital environments. due to immersion. navigation in VR is more similar
to navigation in the real world. Therefore, various techniques for
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ing [8). With this approach, 1hc uscr ca n placc different objccts as
spatial cues in the virtual cnv ironmenL to improve his or her ori entalion. Any other p<1.uive too l Lhat does not require active user
interaction is categorized as action-independent.
In our work, we focus on environment-independent, targetindependent, and action-independcnt orientation-supporting tools in
virtual reality environmen~~. as they are the most versatile aids for
exploralion tasks.

3

A SSESSING 0RIENTATION-SUPPORTING T OOLS IN VR

In this paper, we assess and compare three different orientationaiding tools in VREs. We focus on VREs with limited physical space.
which therefore usc tclcportation as a means of spatial movcmcnt.
To test our assumptions. wc conductcd a quantitative user study. Thc
study prototype was developed w ith the gam ing engine Uni ty3D
[48). In the following, wc will lirst prcsent the rationale behind thc
conducted evaluation and justify 1he sclcclion of three orientationsupporting tools before continuing with a dctailed description of the
cond ucted user study.

3.1 Research Objectives & Study Design
Teleportation is a technique frequently used in VREs to overcome
limited physical space while avoiding the deployment of expensive hardwarc or hazarding thc risk of increascd lcvels of simulator
sickness causcd by asynchronous body and viewpoint movements.
Bowman et al. [4] found that the use of teleportation for spatial
movement in virtual reality cnv ironments has an impact on spatial
orientation and suggest the dcployment of alternative ways of re location instead of teleponat ion. Our goal is Lo investigate possible
solutions for the loss of oricntation wh ile maintaining the popular
tcchnique of teleportation for movcmcnt. There arc several techniqucs that are dcvclopcd 10 suppon a uscr's oricntalion. Our kcy
research questions are: Do co111111011 orie11ra1io11 -s11pporti11g 1ech11iq11es indeed help 11sers with orie111ario11 ? \Vhich 1ec/111iq11e is be.fl
s11ited 10 mllilllai11 a 11ser's orie111a1io11 in a complex em•iro11111e111
rlwr promotes disorie111ati011 ?

The conducted Sludy comprised only one experimental factor:
the provision of a specific oricnlalion-supporting tool. Since o ur
goal was to compare three differcnl lechniques with each other and
with the provision of no tool at all. tri;1ls were carried out in four
condilions. The study design was a between-subjec~ design and
included 48 participants in total. Thus. Lhc sample was divided inlo
four groups of 12 panicipa111s, cach group using one of thc thrcc
oricntalion-supporling lools or nonc nt all .
We used mazes of different s iu:s as abs~acl environmenls to
p1oinote diwrientation. Howevet, lo te~t the applicability o f o ur
findings. we also used a session in which participan~ performed a
search task in a realistic environment. To inves1igate the orientation
of users, we used different exploration and search tasks that allowed
us to quantify orientation.
We focused on the comparison of the orientatioo-supporting 1ools
in their hasic fom1, wi1ho111 con~idering any comhinations of 1hem.
Based on these initial results. futurc research should evaluate thc
pairings of approaches as weil. As far as the selection of examined
techniques is concerned. we selcc1cd wel l-functioning and optimized
techniques from other domains or evaluations that meet our requiremenls.

3.2

supporl ive lools have any positive bencfil for user oricntation and to
scrve as a basel ine for comparison.

3.2.2 Minimap
Mi11i111aps are frequently used navigational and orientation-

supporting aids. In the casc of our study. wc wantcd to focus on
orientation-supporting aids. Hcncc wc only used scenarios where
the target location was unknown. Following the design principles
of Darken and Peterson ( 10), we uscd a north-up map. which is
optimiu:d for geocentric tasks likc explorations or na'ive searches
(sec Figure 1, left). For egocentric la~ks. suc h as navigati ng to a
known location, forward-up maps performed better in previous evalualions (1 2). To ensure optimal performance of the map, we added
a user icon that always indicates 1hc uscr's position and orientation
011 lhe map, as suggested by Darken and Peterson ( 10)
1n the study. the minimap was attachcd 10 the user's left controller
and could be moved around as desi rcd. An Orthographie camera was
cent ered above the respective scenario, so that the user-accessible
bounds were aligned with the bounds of the map. This means thal
the entire environmenl was continuously visible on the minimap.
The result can be compared with a map of the ground plan of the
sccnario. Task-based markers were not depicted in the minimap.

3.2.3 Trail
As ;,hown in Figure 1 (center). the orienlation-supporting tool Trai/
dmws a trail behind the user while hc or ~he moves in the virtual
space. Arrows on the trail indicme thc direction in which the path
was Laken . Based on Darken and S ibcrl [ 13], we dec ided against
a brcadcrumb approach and instcad uscd a contin uous linc with
directiona l cues - a directcd trai l. Continuily makes lhe trail morc
robust against overlaps and crossings. as opposed to. for example,
foo1prints [ 18]. Directional cues. such as textures on the trail that
indica1e the direclion in which thc path was taken, increase the
user 's abi lity to kcep track of the path, and reconstruct the history
of movements. Darken and Peterson ( IOJ express concem about the
use of trails as they clutter the space after long sessions, but at the
same lime point out that the alternative of fading trails can lead to
con fusion because the aid no longer provides binary information
about whether or not a particular placc has been visiled before. As
wc designed our sessions to be short (aboul 5 minutes) and used
cnvi ronments with a small areas (maximum of 100 ,,,2). we retained
all lrails from the beginning to Lhe end ofa session. Furthermore, we
absrnincd from visually encoding 1hc rccency of a trail, for example,
by color, as suggested by Ruddle et al. 143], since lhi s would lead io
non -persiste nt visualizati ons that changc co lor over time, which in
lurn could lead to a loss of oriemation.
Regarding the technical implementation. we used a textured line
rendcrer. that is extended by waypoints a~ thc user moves. We sel a
thrcshold of 20 cm to the lalesl point so that no new waypoin~ are
cre:.ued unless the user moves significanlly. To smooth the comers
of lhe displayed line. we implemented an imerpolation function thal
rnakes the displayed trails more visually appealing. Nonnals of the
lines are set to the normals of the ground plane. Finally. we set a
thrcshold of waypoints for the line rcndcrcr. Once the threshold is
rcached. thc line is converted to a mcsh. and lhc linc renderer is reset
to improvc pcrformance.

3.2.4 Heatmap
Thc; fourth ,,.;enario was inspired by appl icmio11~ thal use hea1maps
in post-processi ng steps to analyzc user behavior. Heatmaps were
uscd. for example. in gaze analysis proccdurcs lo visualiu: the eye
movcmcnts of uscrs f 16, 47], and in sport analysis scenarios to
analytc the movement of playcrs in a soccer gamc [2. 38). Wc
mtcmplcd to transfer the bencfi~ found for such applications by
using them as real-time updating heatmaps for orientation support.
Unlike trails. heatmaps do not encodc the direction from which a

Conditions: Orlentation-Supporting Tools

We evaluated four orientalion-supporting tools in our slUdy.

3.2.1 None
Ln this baseline condition. pan icipants completed the samc trials as
the other panicipants but were not equipped with any orientationsupporting tool. This condition was introduced to check whether the
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Figure 1: Provided orientation-supporting tools. Minimap (left): Attached to the left controller, a north-up minimap provides the user with an
overview. The position and orientation of the user is depicted by a small icon on the map. Trail (center): As the user moves through the space, a
trail is created highlighting the path taken. Heatmap (right): A heatmap on the floor depicts the history of user locations.

place was visited, but only the frequency with which that place was
visited. This reduces the complexity of the presented visualization
at the price of information loss. To imp lement the technique, the
total area was divided into IO x 10 cm tiles on a 11 x m grid. Each
tile served as a counter and monitored how long the player was
standi ng on it. Every 0.5 seconds, the counter of the tile beneath
the current player position was increased by one. To generate the
heatmap, a 11 x m matrix was creatcd, consisti ng of all countcrs. Wc
then linearly normalized al l non-zero values to a range between
0. 1 and 1. This normal izai ion preven ts Spots in the heatmap from
disappearing due to very high counts at certain positions. As a next
step, we created a 11 x 111 texture from the matrix by assigning a color
10 each value based on our color gradient. As a color gradient, we
deployed a linear color lransition from fully transparent to yellow to
red. Finally, we applied a Gaussian blur function [20) to the texture
for smoothing. This Gaussian fi lter is a N x N-tap convolution fi lter
that weights all pixels in its catchment area based on the Gaussian
distribution function. To visualize the heatmap, a texture plane was
placed 1 mm above the floor. The texture of this plane was updated
every two seconds (see Figure 1, right).

dirc:ct top-down view of thc cnvironmcnt, rcvcaling thc structurc
of the environment and thc uscr's position [ 13], hclping the user
to q uickly gai n and mai ntain an overview of the scenario to be
ex plored. Therefore, we expect partic ipants with a Minimap tobe
able to fi nd a ce1tai n set of targets faster than participants without or
with another tool when perform ing a na'ive search task. In addition,
we expect that participants are able 10 recal l the structure of the
cnvironment bcttcr if thcy are providcd with a Minimap.

H4 We expect that the orientation-supporting 1001 Trail increases
tracing performance in informed search tasks - i.e., 1he ability of a
user to navigate back to a known previously visited location. Ruddle
et al. (43) demonstrated that this technique can be effective for
subsequent search tasks. We, therefore, expecl participanls wilh the
orientation -supporti ng 1001 Trail 10 find their way back 10 known
locations fastest.

3.4

Procedure

Participants were invited to Lhe labora1ory for indi vidual sessions.
Prior lO participation, all participants gave wri11en informed consent.
The experiment was divided into three parts. In the first palt, parlici pams fil led in two standard ized questionnaires assessi ng their mental
rotation abil ities and basic orientation ski lls: the Mental Rotation
Test (MRT) by Peters et al. [39) and the Perspect ive Taking and
Spa.tial Orientation test (PTSO) by Hegarty and Waller (22). Such
spatial ability 1es1s are recommended by Darken and Peterson f 10]
bccause thcy makc it possible to relatc analysis results to participants"
spat ial abilities. In the second part (main experi ment) , parlicipants
first completed a training procedure in VR in which all available
interaction 1echni ques were introduced (how to open markers. how
to teleport). Subsequently, they perfonned four trials and answered
q uestionnaires after each 1rial. Before each trial, pa1ticipants took
a short brcak and complctcd a cal ibration and instruction stcp in
which they positioned themselves in the starting position (center of
physical room) and read the instructions for the following trial. We
provide a video, in wh ich the four trials, as weil as all conditions
are graphically presented 1• After the four trials were comp leted,
the third palt began, consisting of a customized questionnaire, a
demographic questionnaire, and a semi-structured interview. Finally,
participants were thanked and compensated for parlicipating.

3.3 Hypotheses

=

Based on observations from a pi lot study (N
4 , same study
prototype) and findings from relevant literature, we derived the
following hypotheses. The evaluated scenarios were tailored to
our hypotheses, focusing on a specific task type (exp loration,
na'ive scarch, and informcd scarch) and rclated task objectives
(completeness of exploration , overview, and retrace abi lities).

Hl We expect improved orientation when orientation-supporting
tools are avai lable. In general, we expect that participants are
more efficient and more effective in exploration, na'ive search and
informcd scarch tasks with all givcn tools, as prcvious rcscarch
has shown a benefit of such tools in screen-based navigation
applications [13). This should be reAected, among other things, in
lower task completion times, higher task accuracy for exploration
tasks, and lower navigation times for informed search tasks.
H2 We cxpect that thc oricntation-supporting tool Heatmap

incrcascs thc cffccti vcncss in open cxploration tasks. ll1c heatmap
indicates previously visited areas and thus implicitly poi nts to areas
that were not visited before. In contrast to the Trail visua lization,
it does not create clutter but provides a higher abstrac1ion of the
movement history. Th is shou ld be reAected in a higher task accuracy
for explora1ion tasks. Pa1t.ic ipants w ith a Heatmap are expected 10

3.5

lnteractlon Capabllltles

Regardless of the trial, participants cou ld wal k in 1he physical space
avai lable (2.5 x 2.5 m). Additionally, parlicipants could press and
hold a button on the controller to select a location to which they

lcavc lcss space uncxplorcd and thus find morc targcls.

werc teleponed after releasing the bunon. As a sccond interaction,
participants could interact with markers by pointing at them and

HJ We expect tha1 the orienta1ion-suppo1ting tool Minimap offers
the best overview in na'ive search tasks. T he Minimap provides a

1 https:l/youru .be/mPvBTJQehO
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pressing a bunon on the controller. This interaction was o nly possible
from a distance of 0.5 111. Once a marker was triggered ('opened '),
it changed its appearance.

Trial 4: Real-World lnspired Exploration In the last
uial, we used a more realisiic scenario (see Figure 3) in which
partici panls performed a simila r exploration task as in tria l 1. ln
the a pproxi mately 1,000 m2 !arge wa lkable space, ten 1 c m )arge
diamonds were distributed. Participants were instructed to explo re
the environme nt for five minutes a nd col lect al 1 diamonds. After
this last trial, participants again comple ted the TLX questionnairc.

3.6 Tasks & Trials
Darke n a nd S iben [ 13) disting uish between three types of tasks:
exploration, naive search, a nd informed search. We focused on
the first two types, as we strove to investigate the performance of
o rienta tion-supporting tasks where the targe t location is not known
to the system or the user. However, in order to also investigate user
performance in informed search tasks, we construc ted a nai"ve search
task in wh ic h the user has 10 navigate back (retrace) 10 previous ly
found targets, resulting in an informed search sub-task . Throughout
the study, participanLs were asked 10 collect markers in fou r trials.
However, the main objective of the specific task varied frorn trial to
trial. defining its task type. The order oft he tri als was the same for all
participants as we did not conduct c ross-comparisons between tasks
and strove to maintain the samc leaming ctTcct for cach participant
in cach task. In the following, wc will claboratc on thc dcscriptions
of each trial.

3.7 Scenari os I Virtual Environments
For our study, we created two types of VREs: abstract and rea listic.

3.7_1 Abstract Scenarios: Mazes of Trials 1-3
Darken and Sibert [ 13J found that people automatically take advantage o f environmental cues a nd partitio n spaces for better orientatio n.
We decided to minimize thi s benefit of natural-looking environments
by designing the enviro nme nts for the first three trials as monotonous
and uniform as possible. In addition, we used mazes as lhey nalurally promo te disorientation. thus increasing Lhe pote ntial impact of
orientation-supporting tools.
Fig ure 2 depicts the ground plans of both mazes used (left) and a
screenshot of the first-person pcrspective of a participant in the maze
(right). The bl ue dots in the ground plans represcnt participants'
starting positions. For the first two trials, a !arger mazc with a
dime nsion of 15 x 15 m was used. For thc third trial, the dimension
ofthe maze was J0.5 x 10.5 m. We used the san1e mazes for all
partici pants to be able to compare their perfomiance. The maze
was not changed from the first to the second trial in order to exploit
Jearni ng effects a nd 10 familiarize participants with the maze in the
exp!oration task (trial 1) before they continued with the naive search
task of trial 2.

Trial 1: Maze Exploration The main objective of exploration
tasks is to explore as much o f the e nvironme nt as possible without
leaving areas unexplo red. Trial 1 can be seen as a n exploration task.
as participants wcrc askcd to cxplorc the respectivc sccnario without
knowing how many markers thcre are and whcn thcy arc finishcd.
Participants were instructed to explore the entire scenario carefully,
as thoroughly as possib le, and 10 collect all available markers.
In the first trial part icipants wcre located in a 15 x 15 m mazc (sec
Fig ure 2, top left). Fo ur markers were d istributed in the maze.
Participants were instructed 10 explorc the maze and vis it every
comer of the mazc. Moreover, they were instruc ted 10 collcct all
markcrs in the maze and to retum to the starting position (blue circle
o n the tloor) as soon as they are confide nt they have explored every
inch of the mazc. After this trial, panic ipants filled in the NASA
Task Load Index (TLX) questionnaire (2 1).
Trial 2: Naive Search Task Thc main objcctivc in nai"vc scarch
tasks is 10 fi nd a set of targets efficiently. Trial 2 can be seen as a
na'ive search task as participants were asked 10 search for a certain
number of markers. Participants were instructed to collect all four
markers as fast as possible and return to the starting position.
The second trial took place in lhe same maze as lhe first Lrial. However, the four markers wcre placed in other locations. Participants
wcrc madc awarc of both circumstanccs. Wc uscd thc samc mazc to
exploit learning effects and to measure whether certa in orientationsupporting tools e nhance participants' mental map o f the environment and thus facilitate the task. After this trial , panicipants again
completed the TLX and a memo ri zation questionnaire, assessing
parti cipants' abi lity 10 remember the struc ture o f the maze.

Figure 2: Mazes used in trials 1-3. Left: ground plans of mazes for
trial 1 and 2 (top) and trial 3 (bottom). Right: sample image from the
perspective of a participant standing in a maze.
T he two mazes used wcre created randomly using a de pth-first
serurch algorithm. First, the ground plan of thc mazc was dividcd
in to 1.5 x 1.5 m cclls, and cach ccll was framcd with four walls.
One cell was randomly selected and marked as visited. For each cell
currently visi ted, a Jist of neighbors was retrieved and processed in
random order. For each neighbor not yet v isited. the walls between
the 'two were removed, and the same function was rec ursively cal led
for this cell. We then removed various walls manually to re trieve
unconnected walls. T he sizes of Lhe mazes used were obtained from
pilot studies in which we measured the time participants needed
to complete the g iven tasks in the respective mazes. We chose
the mazes in which the avcrage participant requ ired 5 minutes to
solve the task. Since the task in the third trial was morc exte ns ive
compared to the first two trials, wc decidcd to use a smalle r mazc
for this trial. Thc texturc of cach mazc was uniformly stripcd to
e nhance depth perception and the Jocal spatial structure recognitio n
o f the maze, as participants in the p ilo t studies had difficulties in
rccognizi ng the corners of a monochrome maze.

Trial 3: lnformed Search Task The main objectivc in informed
search tasks is to efficiently nav igate to known locations. ln trial 3,
participants were asked 10 collec t markers in a specific order and
retum to the starting position . As soon as a marker was 'opened', it
revealed a cenain number ( I, 2, or 3). We manipu la ted the numbers
o n the markers so lhat participanLs always found lhe th ird marker
first, then the second, and then the first marker. So when they finally
got to the first maker to collect, they knew Lhe positio n o f the o ther
two rnarkers. In this way, we were able to construct an informed
searc h task that starts with a naive search task where nei the r the
system nor the user knows the targets in advance.
In the third trial, participants were located in a smalle r, 10.5 x 10.5
m mazc (sec Figurc 2, bottom lcft). Thrcc markers with numbc rs ( 1,
2, and 3) were distributed in the maze. After this trial, participants
filled in the TLX. a memorization assessrnent questionnaire. and the
simulator sickness questionnaire (SSQ) by Ke nnedy et al. [26].
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3.7.2

Realistic Scenario: lndustrial Environment of Trial 4

Since rn:ues are r:uhcr unusual environrncnts. we ex1eaded our study
10 include a rnorc rcalis1ic use case lhal is inspired by a real-world
scenario. Thereforc. we crealed a founh 1rial in which panicipants
should cxplorc a morc rcalis1ic cnvironmenl. For lhis. we uscd a 30
map of a lic1ional indus1rial cnvironmcnl. As a basc environment.
we adop1ed a map by Dimi1rii Kutsenko [29) from the Unity3D assel
s1ore and adap1ed il sligh1ly 10 fil our needs. Figure 3 depicts a 1op
view of lhc sccnc (lcfl) as weil as a screenshot from lhe lirst-person
perspec1ive of a panicipan1 in VR (righl). The red area marked in 1he
lefl image illus1ra1es 1he area 1ha1 was accessible for the panicipanl.
The bl ue spol in lhe righl image represents 1he stan i ng posi1ion of
the scene. The approx i ma1el y 1,400 1112 comprise obstacles, such
as pallel Stacks. barrcls. silos, and even houses, resulting in a total
accessible arca of about 1.000 1112 .

Figura 4: Used markers in the search and exploration tasks. Left:
large markers or trials 1 and 2. Center: large markers with numbers
of trial 3. Right: tiny markers of trial 4 (9 mm before opening, 5 cm
alter opening) . The top image of each pair of images depicts the
marker before opening , and the bottom one represents the marker
alter opened by a partieipant.

of Konstanz. P.anicipants wcrc sequen1ially assigned to one or lhe
condi1ions depending on thcir gcnder to counteract possible gender
difforcnccs in spatjaJ oricnta1ion [9]. Median ages per cooditioo
wcre as follows: onc (Md11 23.5). Minimap (Md11 = 24). Trail
(Md11 25). Hea1map (Md11 23). M ost participants did no1 ha\'e
much experience wi1h VR (M = 1.40, SD = 0.22) and compu1er
gaming (M = 2. 15, SO = 0.32). Means represent experience ratings
or users on a scale from 1•eryfew 1 to 1·ery• 11111clt 5.

Figura 3: Scenario used lor the real-world inspired exploration task
(trial 4). Lett: top view of the map. The red boundary indicates the
area in which participants could move. Btue dots indicate participants'
starting position. Right: one image from the participants' perspective.
The location lrom where this image was taken is marked as a small
red camera in the lett image.

=

3.7.3

M arkers

3.10

Trials 1 to 3 wcrc dcsigncd wi th large markers (Figure 4. left). The
markcr consisL~ of a 35 cm cubc wilh a 25 cm long diamond on 1op.
Before intcrac1ing wi1h 1hc marker, lhe box was black wilh a red
qucs1ion mark, and 1hc diamond was grey. Once opened by a user.
the appearancc changed. As the order of markers was irrelevan t
for 1rials 1 and 2, 1he diamond turned green and the box blue (see
Figure 4, lefl). For 1hc 1hird 1rial. 1he order in which 1he markers had
tobe opened was relevant T herefore. 1he box showed the identifier
of 1he opened marker, and 1he diamond indicated whelher Lhe opened
marker had 10 bc opcncd ncx1 (grcen 1cxnire) or 1101 (red texture), as
dcpicted i n Figurc 4 (Center). l f the marker was not Lhe right one, it
returned 10 its ori gi nal appcara nce afler five seconds.
In 1hc founh 1rial, wc used differenl and much smaller markers as
thc !arge oncs wcre far 100 easy to recognize in lhe plain environment
(sec Figurc 4. right). Thc markcrs uscd werc 9 mm long diamonds
of grey color. When opened. the markers were enlarged to a lenglh
of 5 cm and ch:ingcd thcir color 10 green. Before lhe stan of lhc
1rial. panicipants wcre made familiar wi1h the appearance of the
diamonds 10 be ~ough1.
3.8

We repon significant rcsulL~ of our quan1i1a1ive analysis as weil as
qua litative feedback from thc final in1erview and 1he cus1omized
questionnaire. S1a1 is1ical analysis was pcrformcd usmg IBM SPSS
Statis1ics (vcrsion 25). All 1cs1s arc bascd on a 0.05 significance level.
Each dependent vari able was lirs11es1ed for normal distribu tion by
the K ol mogorov-Smirnov 1cs1. Wc compu1ed a one-way independen1
ANOVA for normally dis1ribu1cd dam in combina1ion with a TukeyH SD test as a post-hoc 1cs1. For non-normall y d istributed data, we
used i1s non-par:u11e1ric counterpar1. 1he Kruskal-Wallis test, and a
M ann- W hi tney 1es1 as pos1-hoc 1es1. Graphs display mean values,
wi th error b;irs i ndicat ing standard crrors of the mean. Asteri sks
indica1e significanl differcnccs (* p ~ 0.05. ** p ~ 0.0 1. *** p ~

0.001 ).
Before the trials staned. panicipants" basic mental ro1ation and
orientation abilities werc assessed wi1h 1wo s1andardized 1ests
(MRT (391 ;md PTSO [221). Stmis1ical analysis did not reveal
significant difTerences hc1wccn groups, i.e„ panicipams in the four
conditions did not diffcr in 1heir mental ro1aiion or orientation skills
(MRT: H (3) 2.4. p .494: PTSO: F (3. 44) 1.49. p .230).

=

=

=
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Apparatus

The experiment took place in a labora1ory ai the Universi1y or Konstanz. In addition to 1he panicipant. a s1udy supervisor was presenl
at cach ~cssion. Thc physical space in which panicipants could
m ove was an arca of 2.5 x 2.5 m. Panicipants were equipped wi1h
an HTC Vive Pro [24) and 1wo Vh·e controllers. To ensure maximum
mobili1y. wc used a wirelcss adap1er for lhe Vive HMD.

3.9

=

Results

3.1 0 . 1

Task Completion nme

Task completion time wa\ mea~urcd a.s 1he 1ime difTerence between
1he s1an of the 1rial and thc time of re1urn 10 lhe starting position
after completing thc task . Since 1he lime in trial 4 was limited 10
fivc minutcs. wc considcr 1hc 1a.sk comple1ion times ooly for trials
onc to 1hrec. For 1hc mazc cxplormion (1rial 1), we corrected task
completion timcs 10 thc intcrval from thc s1an of the trial 10 the last
marker found as il was an opcn cxplora1ion 1ask withou1 a designa1cd
numbcr of 1argc1s. Da1a for all 1hrec 1asks considered wcre normally
dis1ribu1ed.

Sample

A sample of N = 48 panicipants (33 female. 15 male: aged be1ween
18 and 43 years) was rccrui1ed using 1he study pool of the Universi1y
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As shown in Figure 6, in the maze exploration task participants
foumd significantly more markers in the Hea1map and Trail condition
than in 1he None cond ition (p < .05). The same applies to the
real-world inspired exploration lask, w here in addition tas k accuracy
was significantly lower in the Minimap condition compared to the
Heatmap a nd Trai/ condition.

Task Completion Times
Moze Exploration
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3.1 0.3 Spatial Exploration
We assessed 1he spatial exploration of participants in two ways.
On the one hand, we evaluated how much of the access ible space
participants aclually covered in lhe exploration las ks (trials 1 a nd 4),
and on the other hand, how much space was redundantly visited in
all tasks.

so
0

~"''~v,..

.//'~>f'·
.....

E xp lored area The percentage of space explored was calculated on the basis of participa nts' movement data. A ll accessible
areas were d ivided into 1.5 x 1.5 m tiles. O nce a participant visited a tile, it was marked respectively. In the maze exploration task
(trial 1) the 15 x 15 m maze wa~ d ivided into 100 tiles, whereas in
the real-world inspired exploration task, the virtual compound of
10001112 was d ivided inlo 1000 tiles. Data in the maze exploration
tas k were normal ly distribu1ed and ind icme significant differences
(F(3 ,44) = 9.45, p < .001, 11 2 = .39). As shown in F igure 7, in
the None condition panicipants explored significantly less space
of th e maze compared to participants in the Heatmap o r Trai/ condition (p < .0 1). Additionall y, there was a sign ifican t difference
between the Trail and Minimap conditions. Ln the real-world inspired exploration task, data were non-norma lly d istributed, and
no sign ifican t d ifferences between provided tools cou ld be found

Figure 5: Average task completion times, i.e., the duration from the
start to the e nd o f a tria l.

As depicted in Figure 5, task completion l imes differed
sign ifican tly be1ween groups for all 1hree 1asks: Maze Exploration (F(3,44) = 31.9, p < .00 1, ry 2 = .68), Nai've Search
(F(3 ,44) = 23.5, p < .001, 11 2 = .62) and Informed Search
(F(3 ,44) = 11.5, p < .001, 11 2
.44). For all lhrcc 1asks,
Tukey-HSD posl-hoc tests revealed that the condition without
any orientation-supporting tool (None) was significantly different from a ll others (p < .05). Apart from that, on ly for the
Nai've Search task comple ti on times were s ign ificantly longer in
the Minimap cond ilio n than bolh in the Heatmap and Trail condilion.

=

(H(3)

=2.32, p = .509).

Area Coverage in Exploration Tasks

3.10.2

Task Accuracy

Task accuracy was measured as 1he percentage of markers found in
the exploration tasks (trials 1 and 4). We only assessed the accuracy
for thcsc two tasks bccausc thc numbcr of markers in the o thcr two
tasks was predetermined, and the task could, lherefore, only be compleled with all markers found. In lhe maze explo ration, four markers
were distributed in the maze, whereas in the 'real-world' inspired
exploratio n, ten markers (diamonds) were p laced in the more realistic environment. In the first task, data were normall y distributed
and statislica l tests indicate signi ficant differences (F(3 ,44) = 5.3,
p = .003, 112 = .27). For the founh task, lhe no n-par.:tmetric Krus kalWall is test reveals significant differences between used orientationsupponing aids (H (3) = 15.30, p = .002, e 2 = .33).
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Figure 7: Mean values of exploration coverage of the accessible space
in exploration tasks (trial 1 and 4).

Task Accuracy in Exploration Tasks

100%

RW Exploration

Maze Exploration

RW Exploration

Redundantly visited space To calculate the area that participants visited several times, we counted the ti les that registered the
player more than o nce. Data were normally d istributed only for the
naive search task an d the real-world inspired exp loralion task. S1atistical tests indicate significant d ifferences for 1he na'ive search 1ask
and thc informcd scarch task: Maze Exploration (H (3) = 3.08,p =
.380), Nai've Search (H(3} 16.97,p .OOI ,e2 = .36). lnformed
Search (F(3 ,44) = 6. 16, p = .00 1, ry 2 = .30), Real-World /11spired
Exploration (F(3,44) = .917, p = .440).
As shown in Figu re 8, in the na'ive search task participants visited
more areas redundantly in the None condilion compared to all other
conditions. ln thc informcd scarch task this diffcrcncc was only
found between the None and Heatmap condition. Howcvcr, in this
task participants visited more space redundantly in the Minimap
condition than in the Heatmap or Trail cond ition.

100%
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1

Figure 6: Me an values of task accuracy, meas ure d as the pe rcentage
of markers found in the two exploration tasks (trial 1 and trial 4).
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Redundant Visits in Search Tasks

Retrace Times in lnformed Search Task
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but for the na"ive search task (F(3,44) 3.6, p
.11 ).
I n this task, participants needed sign ificantly more time without an
orientation-supporting tool (None) as if they werc provided with the
mi nimap (Minimap).
Considering on ly the informed search task, in which we assessed
pani cipants' abil ity to tracc back thcir way to a prcviously found
marker, for both retracings signi ficant differences in time eme~ed:
from the first to the second marker (F(3 ,44) 3.1 , p .037, 17
. 17) and from the second to the third marker (F (3,44) = 4. 1, p =
.0 12, 172 = . 19). F igure 9 depicts mean va lucs of times participants
needed to get from one marker to the next in the right order. I n
both cases the times in the None condition were sign ificantly longer
than in the Mi11i111ap condition (p < .05). Fu rthermore, the time
for tracing from the second to the third marker was longer in the
No11e condi tion compared to the Trail condition. Simi lar resu lts
emerged when consideri ng the variable distance. The analysis of the
error rates did not reveal signi ficant differences (F(3,44) = 0.55,
p = .649).
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tool s and answers to the memorization question. In the first memory assessment (after the 11ai'11e search task) there was a sign ificant
association between the two vari ables (X2 (3) = 27.45, p < .001,
cp = .57). In thc sccond mcmorization asscssmcnt (aftcr thc i11formed search task) we could not fi nd any significant relationship
2 (3) = 5.85. P = .054).
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Figure 9: Mean values of retrace times, measured as the time it took
participants to navigate from one marker to another in the informed
search task (trial 3).

Participants' retrace skills were assessed in two ways. Firstly, in the
na"ive search and i nformed search tasks, as the time needed to return
to the stan i ng positi on after the task was completed. Secondly, only
in the informed search task, as the time, distance, and error between
two known markers. In this task , partici pants were asked to collect
three markers in the right order. As panicipants always found the
markers in the order 3, 2, and then 1, they 'knew' the location of
the second and th ird marker as soon as they had collected the first
marker. Therefore, we could measure the vari ables as mentioned
above for these ponions. We assessed the ti me it took from one
marker to the next, the distance panic ipants covered between them,
and the error, i .e., how often they tried to collect the th ird marker
immediately after they had collected the first one.
Analyzing the time, thal participants needed to renirn to the starting position after the last marker was found, showcd no significant
differcnces forthe informcd search task (F(3,44)
1.76, p .170),
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Figure 8: Mean percentage of areas that were visited more than once.
Shown are tasks with significant differences: the naive search task
(trial 2) and the informed search task (trial 3).
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Figure 10: Memorability assessment. Percentage of participants
choosing the correct ground plan in the memorability questionnaire
alter completing trial 2 and trial 3 .
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As shown in Figure 10, in the first mernory assessrnent, more
participants werc ablc to choosc thc right ground plan in thc None
(11 = 7) and Minimap (11 = 9) conditions than in the Trail (11 = 2) and
Hearmap (n = 1) conditions. l n the second assessment. the number
of participan ts who could recall the environmenl also differed: In the
None cond ition ten participants chose Lhe righLground plan, in the
Minimap condition seven participants succeeded (11 = 7) and in the
other t wo cond it.ions considerably fewer subjects gave the correct
answer (Trai/: 11 = 4, Heatmap: 11 = 3).

Memoriz ation
3.1 0 .6

After trial 2 and trial 3. participants were asked to choose the correct
ground plan of the rnaze they previously had walked through from
three opt.i ons. Since the first two trials took place in the same maze,
we asked participants to fi ll in the memorization questionnaire only
once after the second, and once after the third l ri al. The memorization score is binary for each participant (0 wrong choice, 1
= correct choice). Therefore, we cornpu ted Pearson 's chi-squnred
Lest to detect significanl associations between orientation-supporting

Task Load & Difficulty

After each task, panicipants cornpleted the NASA Task Load Index (TLX ), assessi ng the subject.i ve task load. Stati stical analysis
showed no significant differences between orientation-supporting

tools for any task. In thc fi nal qucstionnairc participants ratcd thc

=

difficulty of the given task for each of the first three trials. ln all
cases data were normally d istributed. Significant differences on ly
emerged in the nai·ve search task (Maze Explorarion: F (3,44) = .86,
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p = .471: Naive Search: F(3 ,44) 9.78, 11<.001,11 2 = .40: /11for111ed Search: F (3,44) = 2.06, 11 = .120). In the na"ive search task,
participants rated the 1ask as morc difficuh when no supponing 1001

was available (None), comparcd 10 thc conditions Trail and Minimap.
Additionally, participants in thc Heatmap condition found the task
more difficuh than in the Minimap condition.
3.10.7

Subjective User Ratings

In a final questionnaire. panicipants \\Cre asked to asses.s themselves.
Among other things. they as<>e<>sed their general ability to orient
themselves and their ability to getan overview of the mazes they
had explored. The questionnairc items were: (1) How good was yo11r
oriemation in rite fir.vt rltree ma:e scenarios? ( 1 very bad to 5
very good) and (ll) Was ir easylltard for yo11 ro keep rite overvieiv of
rite sce11ario? (1 1•ery ltard to 5 ve1y easy).
Significant differences wcrc found for both rat ings: (1) F (3,44) 6.19. p = .001, TJ 2 .30; (II) F (3,44) = 4.67, p = .006, 71 2 .24.
Participants in the Minimap (M 3.24) condilion reponed having
bettcr oricmation than thosc in thc None (M = 1.76) and Hearmap
(M = 1.84) conditions. Moreovcr. panicipants in tbe Mi11imap (M
3.40) condition rated their ability to maintain an overview on average
better than those in the None (M 2.08) condition.
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3.10.8

Qualitative Results

At thc end of lhc study. a scmi-s1ruc1ured interview was conductcd to
obtain qualitative fccdback. Wc gaihercd. an1ong otbers. their opinion on the helpfulness of the provided tool. strategies that were used
to solve tasks, and feedback on how o rientation could be improved .
Most participants statcd that thc oricntation-supponing 1001 provided helped them 10 solve thc tasks (11 = 34; 94%). As reasons for
this. three participants stated that thc too l (heatmap and Lrail) providcd outstanding charac1cris1ics lhnt cou ld bc uscd as oricntational
anchors in an environment whcre every1hing eise looked very similar
and monotonous. Two panicipants in the minimap condition stated
that the aid helped them 10 keep track of the maze. One participant
in thc Trail condition staied that thc ovcrlapping trails were ·messy·
and sornctimes ·confusing'.
When asked whcthcr thcy uscd a stratcgy. six participants claborated on how they uscd a s1ra1egy that directly involved thc
orientation-supponing techniquc. 1\vo used the heaunap, and one
used the trail 10 creme marks by intcntionally moving in a cenain
pattcm.
Participants werc askcd 10 cstimatc lhcir pcrformancc in a rca lworld mazc, comparcd 10 bc ing in a vinual rca lity cnvironmcnl.
Most (11 39) assumcd !hat thcy would have donc bcner if thcy had
bccn in a real rather than a vinual maze. The reasons they gavc
included the following: Telcponation harnpers orientation (11 = 11 ).
presence of real-world anifacts (11 - 6). movement is slower in the
real world (11 = 2). movement is easier (11 - 2). better orientation in
the real world (11 = 2). Conversely. there were also some panicipants
(11 = 7) who estimated their performance tobe worse in a real-world
scenruio due to faster physical cxhaustion (11 = 4) and the lack of
teleponation for fast movement (n 2).
As suggestions for possible improvements in orientation. panic·
ipants wished for a more diverse cnvironmcnt that provides morc
distinct anchors for oricn1a1ion (11 = 10). Morcovcr, somc panicipants suggcstcd incrcasing thc room providcd for physical walking
(11 5). Eight participants who wcrc not in the M i11imap condition
eve n asked for a minimap as additional suppon .

=

=

=

4

DISCUSSION

For all three tasks, pan1c1pants were faster when orientatjon·
supporting tools wcrc providcd. confinning a gcneral bencfit of
orientation-supponing tools. which is consistent wilh previous rcsearch [13. 18.28.43]. In exploration tasks. participants were more
accurate and explored more spacc whcn provided with a Tmi/ or a
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lleatnlllp. ln thc nai've scarch task, pnrticipants visited less space
redundantly when any aid was providcd. Moreover, participants
with a Mi11imap were faster in tracing back 10 previous locations.
Participants' self-assessmenl regarding their subjective orientation
and overv iew capabilities in genera l also revealed that providing a
Mi11i111ap was advantageous in comparison to when no orientationsupporting 1001 was available. Hence. we can accept hypothesis H /
as we could show that the provision of any of the three evaluated
techniques improved participants' oricntation.
1n the maze exploration task. panicipants cxplored more space
when a Troi/ or a Hearmap was providcd comparcd to when no aid
was givcn. As a matter of fact, uscrs in thc Trail condilion outpcrformcd thosc in the Minim(lp cond ition in that aspcct. Thc two
tcchn iques Trail and Heatm(lp pcrfonncd si111ilarly in terms of accu·
racy. In the maze exploration task, parlicipants found more markers
when using o ne of the two techn iqucs than users without aid. Jf we
take a closer look at the real-world inspircd exploration task, the two
tcchniques also outperformed the Mi11i111ap. Mowever, belween the
two techniques Trai/ and Hearmap no differences emerged. Therefore. we can only partially acccpt hypothesis H2. sioce tbe Heatmap
could only prevail against the No11e and Mi11i111(1/J condition in 1em1s
of exploration accuracy and efficicncy.
Participants rated their subjective O\Crview abilitics as best when
cquippcd wilh a Mi11imap, similar 10 rcsults from a study by Kotlarek et al. [28] in which panicipanls prefererred a 30 minimap over
landmark• and waypoints. The memorability assessment revealed
that participants with a Minimap cou ld remcmber the ground plan of
the mau: they explored better than panicipants in the Trail condition.
In the na'lve search task. part icipants with the Mi11i111ap were faster
comparcd to panicipants without an oricntut ion-supponing too l or
with one of the other two techniqucs. Thcrefore, we can panially ac·
ccp1 hypothesis HJ, stating 1ha1 the provision of a Mi11imap increases
the ovcrview of users and thus promotcs orientation.
In the infonned search task, panicipants were able 10 naviga1e
from the second to the third marker faster when the Trail was provided than if no aid was available. This could be due to the visuali1_ation of the trail that marks the path taken earlier. However, il
..eems 1ha1 traceability skills were even further enhanced with a Minimap. With a Mi11i111ap, panicipants could retrace from the first to
the second and from the second 10 thc third marker faster compared
10 the condition in which no aid was providcd. This cou ld be due
10 an increased overview in the Minimap condjtion. As soon as a
m:1rkcr was found, participants mcmorilCd its location and cou ld
rcrnrn to it morc casily with thc hclp of thc Mi11i111ap. No sign ificant
differcnccs cmcrgcd betwccn thc tcchniqucs. Focusing on the time
participants needed 10 relum from thc last found marker to the staning position. only in the nai·ve search task. il 1ook significantly less
time with the Mi11i111ap than wi1hou1 any help. These findings are
in line with part.i cipants' subjective asscssmenLs of their orientation
and O\erview-keeping abilities in lhe final questionnaire. Therefore.
we have to reject hypothesis H4, which is bascd on prcvious work
by Ruddle et al. [43] and suggcsts that Troif is the most efficicnt
technique for retracling 1ask.<>.

lntcrcstingly. participants had less difficulty in remembering the
mazc corrcctly when no navigational 1001 was availablc compared 10
the Trail and Heatmap condition. lt is possible that panic ipants in
thcse lwo cond itions relied solely on thc navigmional aids 10 solve
thc task, which ultimaiely preventcd participanLs from creati ng an
inner image of the maze. making it morc difficult for them 10 recall
the ground plan later on. The Minima/), o n the o ther hand. directly
rcprcscnted the ground plan of the male, which made it relatively
easy for participants 10 recall il aflerward.
1n thc na"ive search task. panicipants visilcd a larger area rcdundantly when no aid was providcd. In the informed search task. only
in the Hearmap condition. a significantly s maller area was visited
rcdundantly by panicipants comparcd to the condition in which no

orientatio n-s upporting 1001 was avai lab lc. Panic ipants wi th a Mi11i11w1> visited more areas redundan1ly compared 10 participants in the
Trail or Hearmcp condi1 ion. This cou ld bc an indication that the provision of a local overview of movemcnt his1ory as provided by the
Trail and Heatmap tcchniqucs is morc important for space-ellicicnt.
non-redundant navigation than a global ovcrvicw of thc environmcnt
as provided by a Minimap. Similarly. thc task completion time was
higher when participants used thc Minimap for the naive search
task compared 10 participants using Troil or Heatmap. This could
be due to changed user behaviour when the overview of the entire
environment is given and the amount of hidden markers is known.
Part icipants probably tried to quicldy navigate through the m:v..e to
find all three markers, rather than carefully inspecting each corner
as in the exploration tasks, which may have led the m to frequently
c ircle back to areas they were c lose by earlier.
TheMi11imap performed worse in tcrrns ofuser accuracy in the
rea l-world ins pired scenario comparcd to the rnaze explorntio n task.
In the real-world inspired task. participants in the Trail o r Heatmap
conditio ns collcctcd significantly rnorc markcrs. This could bc duc to
thc limitcd scalability of the rninimap approach. With an increasing
arca of the environment. the minimap is zoomed out in orderto fit
thc entire environment on the handhcld map. As a result. cverything
dcpictcd becomes smallcr and hardcr to read.
In sum. results suggcst that thc deployment of orientation supporting tools can be bcncficial in cxploratory scarch and wayfinding tasks. Dcpending on the task. difTcrcnt oricntation-supporting
tools are recommendable. In case rctracing is a central element of
the tas k at hand, our resu lts suggcst the use of a Mi11i111ap. In order
to avoid redundant visiL~ o f 1he sam e location, the direct visualiza1ion of visited p laces by me ans of Hearmap and Trai/ visua lizations
is recommended. With the Trail visualinuion, partic ipants were
able 10 eo ver more of thc avai lablc arca o n average, leaving lcss
spacc unexplorcd. Oae rcason for this could bc !hat Lhe u-ail cnablcd
participants 10 e ncode the history of their m oveme nts. While Lhe
Heatmap reprcseatation solely highlights areas in which the user
was previously located. thc Trail visualizmion also provides thc
comext of how the respcctivc location was visited. i.e .. from "hcrc
and to where. Based o n our results. we propose that future systems
should consider the provision of vi\ual aids in any scenarios im·olving search and exploration tasks, as it can reduce disorientation and
task cornpletion times while increa~ing accuracy. Funhermore. our
resu lt s underline that less is some timcs morc. as we found dis tracting factors of visuali za tion eleme nts on memorability. Hence, w he n
memorability is an importanl aspcct in a g ivcn task, onc s ho uld
consider refraining from constantly s how ing visual cucs tha l arc
cmbedded in the environrnent (c.g., hcaunaps or trails), bul rather
e nable switching them on and off or deploying visual aids that are
detached from the e nvironmcnl (c.g .. minimaps).
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thc cnvironmcnt is much larger. In thi s casc, it may no longer be
possible to display the entire ground plan o n 1hc min imap, but on ly
a s m all scction of it.
In the present research. we were in1eres1cd in 1he performance of
difTcrcnt o ricntation-supporting tools when the primary movement
modc i~ tclcportation. Wc strivc to more prcci<;cly look into the impacl of tclcportation in future work by comparing the performance of
difTcrent orientation-supponing tools when other movemem options
arc ofTered. The performance of tools could change if participants
could walk naturally in the 15 x 15 111 spacc or use slow transitions
between the starting point and the selected teleport destination.
TI1c cvalualion of different oricntation-supporting tools was
spcci fica lly tailorcd to thcir use in an abstracl virt11al rcality cnvironmc nt. Nonetheless. all deployed 1echniqucs can a lso be used in
a ug menlcd reality appl ications. However. wc assu me lhal the type
o f m ovemenl used - i.e .. teleportatio n - had a subs tantial inAuence
o n 1he performa nce of the techniques :111d could , therefore, be a
topic for future research. Findings. for examplc. about retrace and
ovcrview capabilities of the individual techniques. could be used a.~
a starting point for subsequent research in AR. Similarly. it would
be i ntcresting to assess the actual impacl of thc realisticness of an
cnvironment on orie ntation. ln the prescnt study. we mainly used
abs1ract mazes that could not only ha\'C led to stronger effects as
dcsircd. but also to other cfTccts. which "ould make it difficult to
tran\fer knowledge gained from the experimenl with abstrnct mazes
to cveryday use cases.
Fu ture rcsearch should also address cornbi nations of the presented
tcchniques, exploring if and how tradc-offs could be balanced o ut.
For cxamplc, the Hea1111ap and Mi11i111ap tcc hni qucs could be merged
into a single onc combining the advanrngcs o f both tcchniques. This
way, the user could keep an overview and. at the same ti me, be aware
o f uncxplorcd locations.

6

CONCLUSIO NS

Thc present study investigated thrcc oricnt:uion-supporting tools
for 'arious exploration and search taski. in virtual reality environrncnts. Wc provided the common tcchnique of tclcportation for
spa1ial movement and used mazes as virtual cnvironments to promote a loss of oriemation. Results indicatc that the tools supported
users in exploration and naive search tasks. 1lowever, we found that
providing Trails and Hearmaps had a negative cfTect o n participants'
m emoriza1ion ability in informed search tas ks. The provi sion o f a
Mi11i111ap seemed to irnprove users' retrace ability rnore than the Trail
techniq ue. wh ich wa~ unex pected as the Trail depicts the histo ry
o f a uscr's movement directly in the visua lizai ion. Generally. our
s tudy suggem a benefit of orientatio n-supponi ng tools and s hows
thc s trcng ths and weaknesses of difTcrcnl approaches for differe nt
tasl..s.

LIMITATIONS & F UTURE WORK

Somc limitations need tobe taken into account. The results of thc
current study only allow statemcnts about the performance of lhe
three selected orientation-supporting tool~ in a planar environment
w here a user walks o n a plane undcrground. Results could be different if a three-dirnensio nal space is lo bc explored, for instance,
if the tas k is to explore a n abstract 30 scauerp lo t. In s uch cases,
flearmap and Mi11i111ap may 11 01 bc app lic ab lc or only in a limi tcd
form. Furthermore. wc used a rc lativc ly s mal l c nvironme nt and a
s hon sea rc h task for o ur study. In ca.sc the e nvironment is much
larger, different levels of scalabilily are tobe expected from the three
tools evaluated in this study. Ruddle e t a l. [43), for example. found
that overlapping trnils are a major limitalion of the Trail technique
in long explorntion tasks. To overcome this. the basic form could be
extended by color-coding the time on the trail. reducing the sit.e of
the trnil depending on the time or even blinding out old segments of
the trail. Also. for the Mi11i111ap challenges become apparent w hen
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